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Abstract: Condensation of ices on the surface of dust grains with activation of
these ices by cosmic rays in interstellar medium can lead to formation of complex
chemical species. In the present work we primarily examine ammonia clusters,
which represent a model system of ice particles. Large ammonia clusters were
prepared in molecular beams and pass through a pickup chamber in which me-
thanol molecules were captured. After electron ionization of (NH3)N(CH3OH)M
clusters, a mass spectrum of ionic fragments was obtained in which fragments
with methanol (NH3)n(CH3OH)mH+ predominated over the pure ammonia frag-
ments (NH3)nH+: at least one methanol molecule was present in 75 % fragments.
This is in disproportion with the composition of the original neutral precursors,
which contain less than 4 % of methanol. Based on the measurement results, we
suggest that ammonia is ionized in the first place resulting in the NH+4 ion core
solvated with either ammonia or methanol molecules, which have a strong pro-
pensity for sticking to the fragment ion. The principle of ionization mechanism
and ion-molecular reactions was investigated in experiments with partially deu-
terated methanol. The measurements did not show any evidence for the proton
transfer from the methyl group of methanol. Proton transfer from the hydroxyl
group cannot be excluded unambiguously.
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